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We lravestudied the developmentof the temporalcharacteristicsof the pattern visual evoked
potentials(P-VEPS)in responseto contrastreversalof patternsof lowspatialfrequency(0.1c/deg)
of either pure luminance contrast (yellow-black plaid patterns) or pure colour contrast
(equiluminantred-green plaid patterns) in 15 infants between 6 and 30 weeks of age. High
contrastpatternsweremodulatedtemporallyeithersinusoidallyatvarioustemporalfrequenciesto
elicitsteady-stateresponses,or abruptlyat a low temporalfrequencyto elicittransientresponses.
Analysisof both the transientand steady-stateresponsessuggeststhe existenceof three different
mechanismscontributingto the infant and adult P-VEP responsesat low, medium and high
temporal frequencies.The responses at the three different temporal frequency ranges have
differenttimeconstants,anddevelopat differentrates.The lowfrequencyresponsepredominates
at 8 weeks,whereit spansthe range1-6 Hz withan apparentlatencyof about230msec, for both
colourand luminancestimulation.Thisresponseincreasesin bandwidthand decreasesin latency
progressivelywith age, at a similarrate for luminanceand colourcontrast,up to 14 weeks.

After 14 weeks,the luminanceresponseundergoesmqjorchanges,withthe emergenceof a new
response with a shorter latency (about 100msec) and a peak activity near 10Hz. This mid-
frequencyresponsematuresfurtherwithage,untilit dominatesthe wholeresponseof the adultP-
VEP to luminancecontrast.It alsomakesa contributionto the chromaticresponseat frequencies
above10Hz, generatingthe characteristicdouble-peakedamplituderesponsein adults.However,
its contributionis verylimitedbelow10Hz, wherethe responselatencyis 140msecin adults,as it
was at 14weeksof age.

A third componentis evidentat very high temporalfrequenciesof the luminanceresponseas
earlyas 6 weeks,extendingup to 15Hz in 8-week-oldsandup to 25 Hz forolderinfants.It remains
apparentup to 18 weeks, thereafterbeing swampedby the mqjormid-frequencyresponse.The
apparentlatencyof responseover this frequencyrangeis about70 msecat all ages.

Thedevelopmentof transientP-VEPSparalleledthatof thesteady-stateP-VEPS.At allagesthere
was an early negativecomponent(N70)at about 70 msec, correspondingto the fast steady-state
responseathighfrequenciesforluminancecontrast.Before14weeks,theluminanceandchromatic
transientresponsehad the same morphology,with a singlemajorpeak of similarlatencyto the
apparentlatencyof the low temporalfrequencyresponse.After this age, the morphologyof the
luminanceresponsechanged,particularlyinthefirst100msec,consistentwiththeemergenceof the
mid-frequencyresponse.Wediscusswhetherthehigh-frequencycomponentmayrepresentpre-or
earlypost-synapticcorticalactivity,alreadymatureby 8 weeks,andhowthe differentmaturation
rates of the mid and high-frequencycomponentsmay reflectdifferentintra-corticalcircuitryfor
colourand luminance.Copyright01996 ElsevierScienceLtd.
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INTRODUCTION development during the first year of life. Between 4

The temporal responsesof the visual system to patterned and 6 months of age, psychophysical measures of

stimuli are immature at birth and undergo a rapid contrast sensitivity for patterns of 1 c/deg increase
considerably, especially for fast temporal modulation
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much earlier age: the temporal contrast sensitivity
function is lowpass at 1.5 months and bandpass at
3 months (Teller et al., 1992; Hartmann & Banks,
1992;Dobkins& Teller, 1996).The behavioral changes
are accompaniedby changesof the responsecurve of the
pattern visual evoked potential (P-VEP) as a function of
the temporal frequency: the bandwidth and the optimal
temporal frequency of the temporal response curves
increase over the first 6 months (Moskowitz & Sokol,
1980), and the peak latency of transientP-VEPSand the
apparent latency evaluated by the steady-state VEP
response decrease considerably from 250 msec at 4-
6 weeks of age to about 100msec, after 8 months, near
that of adult responses (Sokol & Jones, 1979; DeVries-
Khoe & Spekreijse, 1982; Moskowitz & Sokol, 1980;
Porciatti, 1984; Aso et al., 1988; McCulloch & Skarf,
1991).It is worthwhile to note that the limits in temporal
bandwidth and in peak latency of the P-VEP at each age
are not imposedat a retinal level, given that simultaneous
measurementsof the retinal response (P-ERG) and VEP
show an early maturation of the retinal responses
(Fiorentini & Trimarchi, 1992). Critical flicker-fusion
frequency thresholds (evaluated from VEPSin response
to temporallymodulated homogeneouslight) show three
subsequent phases of development, with a rapid phase
between the second and the fifth month postnatally,
where the flickerfusion increasesfrom 20 to about50 Hz.
Thereafter adultvalues (60 Hz) are reached slowlyby 6-
9 months after birth (Apkarian, 1993).

In the adult, strong P-VEPS can be elicited by
equiluminant patterns whose chromatic contrast is
modulated temporally (Regan, 1973; Regan & Spek-
reijse, 1974;Murray et al., 1987;Fiorentiniet al., 1991;
Morrone et al., 1993; Fiorentini et al., 1996). For
sinusoidaltemporalmodulationof equiluminantpatterns,
most of the P-VEP power is at the second harmonic of
stimulustemporalfrequency.As with luminancecontrast
modulation, the psychophysical chromatic contrast
threshold can be evaluated by extrapolating to zero
amplitude the contrast response curve (see Campbell &
Maffei, 1970).The spatial and temporalcharacteristicsof
P-VEPS to equiluminant patterns differ from those in
response to temporal modulation of luminance contrast,
the most obviousdifferencesbeing the lower spatial and
temporal resolution of the equiluminant P-VEP, the
steeper gain of the contrast response curve of the
equiluminant stimuli and a clear advantage of the
chromatic response to very low spatial (0.1-0.7 c/deg)
and temporal (14 Hz) frequencies (Fiorentini et al.,
1991; Morrone et al., 1993).

We have previously studied the development of the
human infant P-VEP in response to red–green patterns
alternating in colour contrast (Morrone et al., 1990,
1993). No response to pure colour contrast was record-
able in infants prior to 5–7 weeks of age, given the
limitationsof the cone contrast obtainablewith standard
monitors.After its onset, however, the chromatic P-VEP
increases rapidly in optimal contrast sensitivity and in
spatial resolution, improvingat a higher rate than the P-

VEP responses to luminance contrast. The spatial
contrast sensitivityfunctions of both the luminance and
the colour P-VEP increase in bandwidthwith increasing
age, but the rate of change of their shape is different for
colour than it is for luminance,at least for young infants
(Morrone et al., 1993)..The low spatial frequency (O.l-
0.5 c/deg) reached the adult-like ratio of luminance to
chromatic sensitivity very early, by 11 weeks of age,
while at higher spatial frequenciesthe final ratio was not
obtained until 20 weeks for 1 c/deg, and 30 weeks for
5 c/deg (Morrone et al., 1993). These findings suggest
independentdevelopmentof post-receptoralmechanisms
responsible for equiluminant contrast sensitivity.
Although this hypothesis was initially challenged by
contrary VEP evidence (Allen et al., 1993), recent
electrophysiological data have confirmed our initial
report, showing a deficit of the chromatic contrast
sensitivity at some spatial frequencies, of a similar
amount to that shown in our early studies (Kelly et al.,
1995, 1996). Forced choice preferential looking evalua-
tions of contrast sensitivity also confirm VEP studies,
showing that the ratio of luminance to chromatic
sensitivity is adult-like by 12 weeks at low spatial
frequency (Dobkins & Teller, 1996). However, the
picture is less clear when directional thresholds are
evaluatedby OKN techniques.There seems to be a clear
advantage for colour (compared with the adult) at
12 weeks, indicating a differential maturation of colour
and luminance thresholds (Dobkins & Teller, 1996;
Brown et al., 1995). On the other hand, the luminance
equivalentcontrast required to balance the motion of an
equiluminant grating is adult-like, even in very young
infants(Teller & Lindsey, 1993;Teller & Palmer, 1996),
suggestinga common limiting factor for the discrimina-
tion of the direction of motion of both luminance and
chromatic stimuli [see also Banks & Bennett (1988)].

The present study reports the early developmentof the
temporal characteristics of the P-VEPS in response to
patterns of low spatial frequency (0.1 c/deg) of either
pure luminancecontrast (yellow–blackplaid patterns)or
pure colour contrast (equiluminant red–green plaid
patterns). Stimuli of constant high contrast were used,
contrast-reversedeither sinusoidallyat various temporal
frequencies(elicitingsteady-stateresponses),or abruptly
at a low temporal frequency (eliciting transient re-
sponses).The two types of responsecharacteristicswere
compared within each infant.

When compared with the temporal frequency char-
acteristicsof P-VEP in adults,it seemsthat there are three
different responsecomponentsin the low-, medium- and
high-temporal frequency range, that have different
(apparent) latencies and develop at different ages. The
high frequency componentof short latency is a response
to luminance contrast and is present, with a temporal
resolutionexceeding 10 Hz, even in 8-week-old infants.
The low frequency componentis present in the adult for
particular conditions (Simon, 1992; Fiorentini et al.,
1996)and in all infantsin responseboth to stimuliof pure
luminance or pure colour contrast, and develops earlier
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than the medium frequency component, which is still
immature 20-25 weeks after birth. The results suggest
the existence of different neural mechanismsinvolved in
processingluminanceand colourpatterns, that developat
different rates.

METHODS

Stimuli

The stimuli for our experiments were plaid patterns
modulated sinusoidallyboth horizontally and vertically,
made by summing red and green sinusoidal plaids of
equal but oppositecontrast. The patterns were generated
by framestore(CambridgeResearchVSG), and displayed
on the face of a colour monitor (Barco CDCT 6551) by
modulating the red and green guns. The peak spectral
response for the red phosphor was at 628 nm (CIE co-
ordinates: x = 0.618, y = 0.35) and that of the green
phosphor531 nm (CIE co-ordinatesx = 0.28,y = 0.605).
The visible screen was 40 cm wide and 20 cm high,
viewed from 30 cm.

Followingthe procedure introducedby Mullen (1985),
the ratio of colours was varied by varying the relative
contributionof the red and green stimuli.The ratio of the
red- to total-luminance[r in Eq. (l)] couldbe varied from
Oto 1, where r = Odefineda green–blackpattern, r = 1 a
red–black pattern and intermediate values a red–green
chromatic pattern.

The instantaneousred and green luminance LR(x,y,t)
and J!JG(.&y,t)at positionx, y and time tare given by:

LR(x,y, t) =

rLo{l + 0.5s. mcos(27rfi)[cos(27rfix)+ cos(27rfiy)]}

~G(%y, t) =
(1 - r)Lo{l + 0.5 ~mcos(27rf)[cos(27rf,x)+ cos(27r~,y)]}

(1)

L. is the total mean-luminance(16.5 cd/m2),r the ratio
of red-to-total luminance (LR/(LR+LG), m Michelson
contrast,~Sspatial frequency and f temporal frequency.
s = + 1 for luminance stimuli, and –1 for chromatic
stimuli. Note that the contrast m is multiplied by 0.5,
indicating that half the total contrast comes from the
horizontal and half from the vertical component of the
two-dimensional plaid. This factor should be borne in
mind when comparing responses to one-dimensional
gratings. The value of r was chosen to give equilumi-
nance, near 0.5 for all adultobserverswith normalvision,
and all the infants in our sample.

VEP recording

EEGs were recorded with surface electrodes (0,, C,
with earth halfway between),pre-amplified(500-fold)by
a small pre-amplifier(HDX-82 Oxford MedicalSystems)
on the infant’s head, filtered between 0.1–200Hz, re-
amplifieda further 100-fold,and fed into the D/A inputof
a PC computer for real-time analysis. The computer
averaged the EEG in synchrony with stimulus contrast

reversal, and calculated second-harmonicamplitude and
phase of the average by discrete Fourier analysis. An
experimenter observed the infant at all times, and
interrupted EEG averaging whenever gaze wandered
from the screen or the infant was unsettled.

To estimate background noise and artefacts, the
computer averagedon-line the EEG at a frequency 10?%
higher than the stimulation frequency, to compare with
the synchronizedaverages.For the steady-stateVEPS,for
each packet of 20 sums (20 periods of stimulus
presentation) the signal-to-noiseratio was calculated as
the ratio of the synchronousto asynchronousamplitude.
If this ratio was c 1, the 20-trialpacket was rejected from
the final analysis. The purpose of this procedure was to
minimize contaminationby artefacts, such as gross head
movements or blinks. As an independent measure of
reliability of the steady-state VEPS, we calculated the
standard error of our estimates of amplitude and phase
from the two-dimensionalscatter in amplitudeand phase
of the individual (non-rejected) 20-sum packets. As an
additionalestimate of possibleartefacts correlated to the
stimulusfrequency,on each sessionwe made a recording
with the screen covered with a diffuser, for several
temporal frequencies.When (on very rare occasions)we
noted a small synchronizedresponse (usually caused by
poor electrode contact), the entire session was dis-
counted, and new data collected after eliminating the
artefact signal.

Phase analysis

Response latencies were calculated by measuring
phase as a functionof temporalfrequency,and estimating
the slope of this relation (Regan, 1966;Spekreijseet al.,
1977).The slopewas calculatedby least-squareslinearfit
of the phase data, weighting each point by the inverse of
its standard error (evaluated by scatter of phase of the
packets). To estimate the error associatedwith the slope
of the regression, the regression was re-estimated
repeatedly using only two-thirds of the data points (in
all possible combinations),and the error taken to be the
standarddeviationof these independentestimates (Efron
& Tibshirani, 1991). When the data were fit with more
than one segment, X2was calculated for both the single
segment fit (~12)and multiple segment fits (~22),and the
more complexfit was accepted if the decrease in ~12was
significantby the followingF test:

F(k, fv) = (x; – x:)/(~x;/w (2)

where k is the increment of fit parameters (two for each
additionalsegment)andN is the degreeof freedomof the
multiple segment fits..

The phases of the averaged evoked potentials were
calculated by discrete Fourier analysis from the arctan-
gent of the ratio of the sine-to-cosineamplitude.As the
arctangentis boundedbetween ~ Z, these values are not
unique, but there exist an infiniteset of phases separated
by 2n radians with the same tangent. To choose the
appropriate phase, one must assume that the phases
advance or retard in an orderly fashion with temporal
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FIGURE 1. P-VEPsecond harmonicamplitudeof infant ACT as a functionof stimulus temporal frequencyfor plaid patterns
with pure luminancecontrast (yellow-black, ●) or pure chromaticcontrast (equiluminantred-green pattern, 0), sinusoidally
reversed in contrast. Stimuluscontrast: W%, spatial frequency0.1 c/deg. Dashedand dotted lines indicate noise amplitudesfor

patterns with luminance-and chromatic-contrast,respectively.

frequency, and add or subtractmultiplesof 2Z radians to
the raw data to produce maximum orderliness.

RESULTS

Steady-state P-VEP to sinusoidal reversal of colour or
luminancecontrast

In previous papers (Morrone et al., 1990, 1993) we
have described in detail our techniqueof establishingfor
each subject the equiluminant colour-ratio, the ratio of
red-to-totalluminanceyieldinga patternwith pure colour
contrast. Basically, we record P-VEPS as a function of
colour ratio to findthe valuewhere the amplitudeis either
minimal or locally maximal, and the phase is maximally
different,from the phase of the P-VEP obtained with
green–black and red–black patterns of pure luminance
contrast(colourratiosOand 1). Most (10 out of 15)of the
infants participating in the present experimentwere first
tested to determine the equiluminant ratio for each of
them. The average ratio was 0.5 ~ 0.03 (standard
deviation).The remainingfivewere tested at this average
ratio.All the resultsof this studywere obtainedfrom each
subject with red–green patterns corresponding to the
estimated equiluminant ratio of that subject (colour P-
VEP) and with yellow–blackpatterns of the same mean
luminanceand averagechromaticity(luminanceP-VEP).
The stimuluspatterns were of maximum contrast (90%)
and very low spatial frequency (0.1 c/deg).

Longitudinalstudy:Amplitude
Figure 1 showsthe amplitudeof the responses(second

harmonic) to patterns of pure luminance contrast (solid
circles) or pure chromatic contrast (open circles) as a
function of temporal frequency, in an infant at four
different ages. At 8 weeks [Fig. l(A)] the responses to
colourcontrastare very small and are significantlyabove
noise levels only at low temporal frequencies,while the
responses to luminance contrast are considerably larger
in amplitude and significantlyabove noise up to about
12 Hz. During the next 2 weeks [Fig. l(B)], the colour
responses increase substantially over the entire range
(from <2 to 5-6 pV). Luminanceresponsesalso increase
in amplitude,reaching a temporal resolutionof c. 20 Hz.
At 10 and 13 weeks, the colour and luminanceresponses
show a similar dependence upon temporal frequency in
the range 2-6 Hz, although the luminance response
extends to far higher frequencies than the colour
response. Eight weeks later [Fig. l(D)], however, the
temporal frequency functions of the two responses
become clearly dissociated, with the luminance curve
being displaced towards higher temporal frequencies
with respect to the colour curve. While the colour
responsestill peaks at 3-4 Hz, the peak of the luminance
response is now at 5–7 Hz. In addition, the colour
response has developed a high frequency limb, with a
peak beyond 10 Hz, and a temporal resolutionexceeding
15 Hz, nearly half the resolution of the luminance
response,now close to 30 Hz.
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FIGURE 2. P-VEP second harmonic phase as a function of stimulus
temporal frequency (linear scale), for infant ACT, tested at various
ages. Bars indicate the error associated with the phase estimates.
ApparentIatencies,estimatedfrom the slopeof the regressionlines, are
indicated in msec. Other symbolsare as for Fig. 1. The F tests for the
significance of the two segment fits for the luminance data are:
F(2,9) = 99, F(2,15) = 152,F(2,11) = 35 and F(2,16) = 9.3 for 8, 10,
13 and 21 weeks, respectively; for the colour data at 21 weeks
F(2,18) = 17.4.All the tests are significantwith P <0.001 except the

luminance fit at 21 weeks that is significantwith P <0.005.

These findings point to different stages in the
development of the colour and luminance responses.
For both of them there is an increase in the temporal
frequency bandwidth with age. However, their relative
amplitudes are considerably different in the very young
infant, to become more similarduringthe third and fourth
months. After that, they diverge again at 5 months,
especially in the mid temporal-frequencyrange (between
4 and 10 Hz).

The majority of the curves for the luminance P-VEPS
in Fig. 1 tend to be bimodal,with a secondarypeak in the
higher frequency range after a dip to near noise levels.
For the luminance responses, the response minima
between the two peaks change with age from 3 Hz at
8 weeks to 17 Hz at 21 weeks. For the colourresponses,a
secondary peak becomes evident only after 20 weeks
[Fig. l(D)]. Local minima such as these between two
distinct lobes in a response function often signify the
action of multiple separate mechanisms (Regan, 1978;
Nakayama & Mackeben, 1982).
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FIGURE3. Same as Fig. 2 for infant MFD.The F test for the multiple
fit of the luminance data are: F(2,25) = 73, F(2,25) = 21 and
F(4,15) = 26 at 8, 13 and 18 weeks, respectively. AU tests are

significant(P c 0.001).

Longitudinalstudy:Phase

The bimodal distribution of luminance response
amplitudesis also reflected in the way the phases of the
responsesvary with temporalfrequency.This is shownin
Fig. 2, which plots the phases of the second harmonicof
the responses of Fig. 1 against temporal frequency on a
linear scale. Note that the phases of the luminance
responsesvary linearly,but with differentslopesat lower
and higher temporal frequencies. The intersection
between the steeper and the shallower branches of the
phase distributions shifts with age towards an increas-
ingly high temporal frequency. The slope of the steeper,
low frequencybranch decreasesprogressively,while the
slope of the shallower branch does not change appreci-
ably (except for the data at 21 weeks of age).

The responsesto colour do not show the two limbs of
phase responses, except at the latest age, after the range
of temporal frequencies yielding significant amplitudes
and reliable phases, extendsbeyond 10 Hz. The slope of
the phase to colour stimuli below 10 Hz decreases
significantly with age, paralleling the change of the
phase slope for luminance stimuli of low temporal-
frequency. Similar developmental changes in the phase
of the responses to luminance and colour contrast were
observed in another infant tested longitudinallyover the
same age period (Fig. 3). For this infant, there were two
distinctnotchesin the amplitudecurves at the oldest age,
so the phase curves were best fit by three distinct
regression lines.

From the slopes of the regression lines of response
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FIGURE4. P-VEPsecondharmonicamplitudeas a functionof stimulus temporal frequencyfor an adult subject for stimuli of
1 c/deg (A) and 0.3 c/deg (B). Other conventionsas for Fig. 1.

phase vs temporal frequency it is possibleto evaluate the
apparent latencyof the second harmonicP-VEP (Regan,
1966;Spekreijseet al., 1977).The curves in Figs 2 and 3
are labelled with the apparent latencies (in msec)
corresponding to the different branches of the phase
curves. The knee point between the two different
regression lines was evaluated from the notch frequency
of the amplituderesponsecurve. In all cases, the fitof the
multiple regressionwas better than the single regression,
as evaluated by the F test described in the Methods (see
captions for values).

Adult amplitudeand phase

In spite of the considerable modification of the
responsesand increase in the bandwidthof the amplitude
curves for both luminanceand colour, the developmental
processis far frombeing completeat the age of 20 weeks.
Figure 4 shows for comparison the amplitude of the
second harmonic of the steady-state P-VEPS recorded
from an adultsubjectas a functionof temporalfrequency,
for stimuliof two spatial frequencies,1 and 0.3 c/deg.At
the very high contrast used in the present experiment,
both the luminance and the chromatic P-VEPS show a
bimodal dependence upon temporal frequency, that is
more evident for the luminanceP-VEP at 1 c/deg and for
the chromatic P-VEP at 0.3 c/deg. For luminance P-
VEPS,the firstpeak occurs at 2-3 Hz, and the secondone
at 8–10 Hz, or even higherat 0.3 c/deg. It is importantnot
to confuse the two peaks observedhere with those of the
young infants. Here, the second peak occurs for both
luminance and chromatic stimuli, and is usually higher
than the first,at least for luminance.The notch frequency
occurs around 7–10 Hz, compared with 17 Hz for 21-
week-olds. There is also a major difference in the
apparentlatencyestimatedfrom the phase responseof the
high temporal frequency limb, faster in the infant than in

Figure 5 shows the phases of the adult responses,as a
functionof temporalfrequency.The chromaticresponses
show two clear limbs, breaking at a similar frequency as
the amplitude notch. The low-frequency limb has an
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FIGURE5. P-VEP second harmonic phase as a function of stimulus
temporal frequency (linear scale) for the adult subject of Fig. 4 at
1 c/deg (top) and 0.3 c/deg (bottom).Other conventionsare as for Fig.
2. The F test for significance of the fit with multiple segments are
F(2,14) = 4 for luminance and F(2,13) = 4.5 for colour at 1 c/deg
(P c 0.05) and F(2,22) = 90 (1’< 0.001) for colour at 0.3 c/deg. The
double segment fit of luminance data at 0.3 c/deg did not yield a

the adult. significantimprovement,andhence is illustrated by a dashed line.
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apparent latency of about 140-150 msec, very close to
those obtained from 20-week-old infants. The apparent
latency of the high-frequency limb is about 100msec,
somewhatfaster than the correspondinglatency in the 20-
week old infant. At 0.3 c/deg, the luminance response is
seeminglywell fitted by a single regressionline of about
100 msec, as is typical for stimuli of this luminance and
contrast [for review see Regan (1989)]. However, on
careful analysis across subjects, it is clear that the first
few data points of low temporal frequency amplitude
lobe are fitbetter by a regressionline of steeper slope.At
1 c/deg, the slope at these low frequencies is 145msec,
very similar to the apparent latency of the colour
response. This behaviour is far clearer in infants, at all
ages.

Cross-sectionalstudy:Amplitudes of steady-stateP-VEP

In order to compare the developmentof the temporal
frequencycharacteristicsof colourand luminanceP-VEP
amplitudes, the infants examined in this study were
subdivided into three age groups. The amplitude vs
temporal frequency functions of the infants were
averaged within each group separately for luminance
and colour. Figure 6 shows the individual amplitude

curves (thin lines) normalized for both luminance and
colour to the peak of the luminancecurve, togetherwith
the average of these individual records (thick lines) for
the three age groups. Note that the amplitude curves
reportedhere have been truncatedto the notch frequency
to highlight the development of the low temporal
frequency lobe.

The figure shows clearly the different developmental
modificationof colour and luminance P-VEP responses.
For luminance, the average curves are low-pass at
8 weeks and then change to band-pass, with the peak
and the cut-off frequency shifted progressively towards
higher temporal frequencies.For colour the shape of the
curves remainssubstantiallylow-passand the increase in
cut-off frequencyis less marked.The colour amplitudeis
smaller relative to luminance at the earliest age, and
larger at 5-6 months. The curves are quite similar at
8 weeks, both in optimal temporal frequencies and cut-
off, while they diverge at older ages, as the luminance
curve shifts considerablyto higher temporal frequencies
as compared with the colour curve (noted above for the
infant of Fig. 1).

The phase data of the infant population fit by a single
regression line up to the notch at high frequencies (the
equivalent frequency range of the amplitude curves
shown here) also point to a progressivedifferentiationof
colour and luminancesteady-stateP-VEPS.These will be
discussedlater, togetherwith the latenciesof transientP-
VEPS(see Fig. 12).

TransientP-VEPS in response to luminance and colour
contrastreversal

Further information about the development of the
temporal properties of the P-VEP can be obtained from
the changes in the morphology and the peak latency of
the transient responsesto contrast reversal.

The P-VEP in response to a square-wave reversal of
luminance contrast is known to change progressively
after birth, first increasingin amplitudeand decreasingin
peak latency, then passing from a relatively simple
waveform with a single positive peak to an increasingly
complexwaveform (Sokol & Jones, 1979;Moskowitz&
Sokol, 1980;Aso et al., 1988).In the presentexperiment
we have investigatedthe developmentof the transientP-
VEP both to luminance contrast reversal and colour
contrast reversal.

Figure 7 shows the results of the longitudinalstudy in
infant ACT. The first and third columns present P-VEPS
in response to reversal of patterns with luminance
contrastof 9090(left) or 20’%(right).The secondcolumn
shows the transient P-VEPSfor equiluminantred–green
patterns with colour contrast of 90%. The luminance P-
VEPS change with age in agreement with previous
findings. At their first appearance around 8 weeks the
colour P-VEPS are very small compared with the
luminance responses (Ruddock & Harding, 1994). They
then increaseprogressivelyin amplitudeand decrease in
peak latency,so that at the latest age tested, their positive
peak is higher than the luminanceresponse.Comparison
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FIGURE 7. Transient P-VEPSrecorded from infant ACT at various
ages (thick lines) in response to 0.75 Hz square-wave reversal of
luminance or colour contrast. Stimuluscontrast was 90% for the first
two columns,and 20Yofor the third column.Thirrlines indicate noise

(see Methods).Records averaged over 100-200 stimulus periods.

with the recordsobtainedwith luminancecontrastof 2070
(similar to the cone contrast of the red-green pattern)
shows that the differential development of colour and
luminance transient P-VEPScannot be accounted by the
lower effective cone contrasts of the chromatic stimuli.
Indeed, at 9 weeks the colour P-VEP is smaller, while at
13weeks it is larger than the P-VEP in response to a
luminance contrast of 20%.

These longitudinalfindingsare representativeof those
obtained from the other infants. Figure 8 presents the
normalizedtransientP-VEPS(thin lines)of all the infants
tested, subdivided in four age groups. The average
responses (thick lines) of each group show develop-
mental changes very much like those observed in infant
ACT, with a decrease in peak latency and a change in
waveform morphology with increasing age. More
important for this study is the change in relative
amplitudes of luminance and colour responses: as
observed above for the longitudinal data of ACT, the
colour P-VEPSare smaller than the luminanceP-VEPSin
the first three age groups, but are larger in the oldest
group. Note also that the waveformsof the two responses
are very similar in the youngerinfants,but differentin the
older ones. This seems to result mainly from the change
in waveform of the luminanceresponsethat in the oldest
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FIGURE8. Individual(thin lines) and averagewaveforms(thick lines)
of transient P-VEPSfor luminance and colour contrast reversal in
infantsof four age groups.The arrows indicate the latency of the main
positivepeak. Foreach infantboth the colourand luminanceresponses
were normalized (by the same factor) to yield a peak activity of the

luminanceresponse of unity.

group shows a pronounced negative wave with latency
<100 msec.

In order to illustratebetter the age-dependentevolution
of the transient responses, the average waveforms of the
four age groups, normalized to unity, have been
reproduced in Fig. 9(A) with their peaks aligned. Note
the similarity in shape of the luminance and colour
responsesat all ages except the oldest. This observation
was pursued more quantitativelyby analysisof principal
components of the waveforms of the two oldest age
groups,where the differencein latencyof the major peak
is quite small at the various ages. The responsesof each
infant to luminance and colour were normalized and
decomposed into their first two major components,PC1
and PC2,illustratedin Fig. 9(B) using the singularvalue
decomposition algorithm [see Maier et al. (1987) for
general methods, and Press et al. (1988) for algorithm].
These two componentsaccount for 80% of the variance
of the data. PC1was surprisinglysimilar for the two age
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FIGURE9. (A) Average transient P-VEPSreplotted from Fig. 7 with
their main positivepeaks alignedand normalized.(B) First and second
principal components PCI (right) and PC2 (left) for the waveforms
relative to the two older age groups. (C) Scatter diagram of the
individual principal components of luminance (0) and colour (~)

responses for the infants of the two older age groups.

groups,suggestinglittlevariationof that componentwith
age. However, PC2 changes form, with the first positive
peak increasing considerably.

Figure 9(C) plots PC1 against PC2 for the colour and
luminancerecords of the two ages. PC1seems to provide
a good description of the colour response at both ages.
The luminance responsestend to cluster along a positive
component of PC2 with the older group, while for the
younger group the luminance response does not cluster
clearly. This implies that between 15 and 20 weeks, the
luminance, but not the colour response, has matured
ecmsiderably,particularly over the first 100-120 msec.

Adult transient response

Comparisonof the infant transientP-VEP with that of
the adult (examplesshown in Fig. 10) shows that it is not
yet mature at 20 weeks. However, the comparisonposes
some problem, because in adults the waveforms of the
transient responses show a larger intersubjectvariability
than in infants, besides varying systematically with
spatial frequency (Berningeret al., 1989).At low spatial
frequencies (below 1 c/deg) the major response to
luminance is formed by two close and overlapping
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FIGURE 10. Transient P-VEPSfrom an adult subject for luminance-
(top and middle rows) and colour-contrast reversaI (bottom row) of
plaidpatternsof three differentspatial frequencies(0.75Hz). Stimulus
contrastwas 9070for the top andbottomrows, and 2070for the middle
row. Dotted lines show noise traces. The broken and solid arrows
indicate the latency of the first peak of the luminanceand of the major

peak of the colour response, respectively.

positive peaks, one with latency of about 100 msec and
another with a latency of about 140 msec. This
phenomenon has been described previously (Plant et
al., 1983), and occurs over a wide contrast range. The
response to colour comprises one single major positive
peak, with a latency similar to that of the second
luminancepeak (around 140msec).

At higherspatialfrequencies(1 c/deg) the two peaksof
the luminance response merge into a single peak of
intermediate latency, although a hint of a double-peak
remains at some contrasts. Here the difference in the
early peak latency between luminance and colour is
notablyreduced,both because the luminancepeak is now
the average of the two peaks at low spatial frequencies,
and because the colour peak becomes more precocious.

It is also interesting that the early negative response
(N70) is less obvioushere than in the transient response
of the infants, agreeing with the observation that the
short-latency high-frequency limb of the steady-state
phase response is not obvious in adults. Furthermore,
while the colour transientresponsesof adults and infants
have very similar shapes, the luminance responses are
qualitativelyquite different, even at the oldest ages.
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FIGURE 11.Apparent latency of steady-state P-VEPSplotted against peak latency of transient P-VEPSfor all infant subjects.
(A) Showsthe colour responses, (B) the luminanceresponsesof temporal frequencies lower than the notch frequency,and (C)
the luminanceresponsesat higher temporal frequencies.The peak latencies in (B) refer to the main positivepeak, those in (C),

to the early negative peak. Vertical bars indicate the error associated with the fit, evaluated by Montecarlosimulation.
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FIGURE 12.Apparent latencies estimated from steady-state P-VEPS(left) and peak latencies of transient P-VEPS(right) as a
functionof age. Opencircles showthe colour responsesand solidcircles the luminanceresponses.The large solidcircles of the
steady-stateplot (left) refer to apparentIatenciesof the luminanceresponsefor the rangeof temporalfrequencieslower than the
notchfrequency;those of the transientplot (right) refer to the latencyof the main positivepeak. The small solidcircles indicate

apparent latencies relative to the higher temporal frequencyrange (left) and latencies of the early negative peak (right).

Latency of P-VEP in response to colour or luminance
contrast reversal

The average recordsof Fig. 8 show that at 8 weeks the
latency of the positivepeak is very similar for luminance
and colour responses, while at 21 weeks the former is
much faster.For infantACT (Fig.2) itwas shownthat the
apparent latency derived from the phase plots in the low
temporal frequency range is the same for luminanceand
colour P-VEPS at 8 weeks of age, while the major
responses in adults have different latencies.

In order to evaluate the relative change in luminance
and colour P-VEP latencies for the whole populationof
infants studied, we first compared for each subject the
peak latencyof the transientP-VEPS(main positivewave

for the luminance and colour responses and early
negative wave for the luminance responses) with the
apparent latencies derived from the steady-state P-VEP
phases(slopeof the regressionlines).For the steady-state
estimates, the curves were divided into two limbs
(separated by the frequency of the amplitude notch),
and latency evaluated separately for each. This means
that for the older infants,where there may actually exist
three separate limbs, the first two are averaged. The
results are presented in Fig. 11. The distributionsof the
experimental points for all three P-VEP components
show a good correlationbetween the apparent latency of
steady-stateP-VEPSand the peak latency of the transient
P-VEPS.
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The apparent latency of the steady-state P-VEPSand
the peak latency of the transientresponses(main positive
peak for the colour and luminance P-VEP and early
negative peak for luminance P-VEP) of all infants are
plotted in Fig. 12 as a function of postnatal age. The
results for luminance P-VEPS confirm previous data
indicating a long latency of the positive peak in the
second month from birth and a progressiveshorteningof
latency during the next months. Interestingly,the present
findingsshow that in the youngest infants the colour and
the luminance responses have approximately the same
peak latency (and apparent latency)exceeding200 rnsec.
The latency of the colour responses decreases progres-
sively with age. So does the latency of the positive peak
in the luminance responses,but more rapidly, so that at
about 24 weeks from term the latencies are about
40 msec shorter for luminance than for colour. The fast
negative component of the luminance response has a
relatively stable latency in the age period investigated.

Interestingly,the same pattern of results emerges from
the apparent latency estimates from the steady-state
potentials. The separation of the luminance and colour
latenciesafter 8-10 weeks suggeststhe developmentof a
faster neural process, which eventually masks the
component in the luminance response at low temporal
frequency, which otherwise would be as slow as the
colour response.

DISCUSSION

The results of the present experiment supplement
previous findingsabout the postnataldevelopmentof the
temporal properties of P-VEP responses to luminance
pattern reversal and provide the first evidence for age-
related changes in the temporal properties of the P-VEP
responses to equiluminant colour contrast reversal in
infants.

Luminance P-VEP: Development of a short latency
component

In measuring the infant responses to luminance
contrast reversal an interesting fact has emerged. For
patterns of low spatial frequency, the infant P-VEPS
contain a high temporal frequency component of small
amplitude that extends beyond 15 Hz as early as
10 weeks, reaching 30 Hz at 20 weeks. The phase data
indicate that this component has a constant and short
apparentlatency (70-80 msec) independentof infantage.
The latency of this steady-statecomponent is similar to
the latency of the early negative component of the
transientP-VEP, present in nearly all infants.The colour
contrast reversal P-VEP does not have a measurable
component in the same range of high temporal frequen-
cies. However, it shouldbe rememberedthat the effective
RMS cone contrast of the chromatic stimulus [Helm-
holtz’s line element theory, see Wyszecki & Stiles
(1982)] is about four times lower than the luminance
stimulus, possibly too low to generate a response over
this range.

It is interesting that in adults a prominent peak in the

temporal frequency range 15–30Hz is present in the
pattern reversal electroretinogram [P-ERG: Porciatti et
al. (1992); Morrone et al. (1993)], but much less
pronounced in the P-VEP. Even in 5 month-old infants
there is evidence of a P-ERG response to temporal
frequencies>10 Hz, which is considerablylarger than the
P-VEP over this range (Fiorentini & Trimarchi, 1992).
The temporal resolutionof the fast componentcompares
well with that evaluatedby VEPSin responseto flickering
homogeneous light of around 20 Hz during the second
month of life (Apkarian, 1993).One might speculatethat
the high temporal frequency componentobserved in our
infant data is a sign of presynapticor early post-synaptic
activity in the thalamus-recipient layers of the visual
cortex, and owes its short and age-independentlatency to
an early developmentof retinal and geniculate temporal
resolution.

The suggestion of a nearly mature integration time
(apparent latency) and temporal resolution limit of
thalamicinput is supportedby other evidencein monkey.
In newborn monkey LGN, both M- and P-neuroneshave
a cut-off frequency(half-height)of around 10 Hz, and an
acuity well exceeding this limit (Hawken et al., 1996).It
is also interesting to note that the first negative peak in
monkey P-VEPSprobably reflects the initial depolariza-
tion of stellate cells in layer 4C in primary visual cortex
(Schroeder et al., 1991). Similarly, in humans, the early
P-VEP P60 is thought to be driven by LGN activity,
while a cortical circuitry may be involved in the
generation of the first negative wave, N70 (Rappaport
et al., 1995). Our data suggest that these early
componentsand the underlyingneural circuitry generat-
ing them are well c@eloped by 8-10 weeks in human
infants.

It is interesting that the temporal resolutionevaluate~
psychophysically reaches high values similar to those
evaluated by P-VEP by 1 month (Regal, 1981) and is
substantially mature by 3 months (Dobkins & Teller,
1996).In addition,the colourand the luminancetemporal
CSFSare very similar at this age, indicatingthat they are
possibly mediated by the same mechanisms(Dobkinset
al., 1996). The similarity of the development course of
the fast P-VEP component and the psychophysical
evaluation of temporal properties suggest that the
mechanismsgenerating this VEP componentmight have
a behavioral influence even at threshold contrast,
favouring the suggestion of an early post-synaptic
cortical involvement.

Steady-stateluminanceand colourP-VEP: Development
of the components in the low and medium temporal
frequency ranges

In the adult, the temporalcontrastsensitivityevaluated
from pattern-reversal P-VEPS predicts psychophysical
performance well. For luminance contrast, it is a band-
pass function with a peak at about 8 Hz. For colour
contrast it is low-pass, with a corner frequency at about
5 Hz and a resolution of about 20 Hz [compared with
about 30 Hz for luminance;Fiorentiniet al. (1991)]. For
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stimuli of very high contrast, however, the function
relating P-VEP amplitude to temporal frequency has
multiple peaks, both for luminance and colour P-VEPS
(Fig. 4). The relative amplitudesof the two main peaks
(at 3 or 6 Hz and 8 or 12 Hz, respectively,for colour and
luminance responses) depend on the stimulus spatial
frequency. The corresponding phase plots indicate that
the responsecomponentsof differenttemporalfrequency
ranges have different apparent latencies, and the
discontinuities in the slopes correspond to relative
minima in the P-VEP amplitude plots. The phase plot
of the low frequency component has longer apparent
latency than the medium frequency component. How-
ever, the apparent latencies relative to the various
temporal frequency ranges are equal or longer for colour
than for luminanceP-VEPS,in agreementwith the small
difference (10-20 msec) in colour and luminance laten-
cies measured in the human and monkeyretina (Morrone
et al., 1994a,b). All these results are consistentwith the
existence of temporal mechanisms tuned to different
temporal frequency bands and with different time delays
(Simon, 1992). However, it is important to note that
the contribution of the various mechanisms to the
determination of the psychophysical threshold is still
unknown.

The temporalresponsecurvesof infantsdiffer from the
adult curves in many respects. In the youngestage range,
as soon as the chromatic response is recordable (around
8 weeks), the curves for luminance and colour are very
similar in shape and bandwidth in the low-frequency
range ( c 10 Hz), and the phase responsescan be well fit
by a single regression,yieldingthe same apparentlatency
for both responses. These data suggest that a single
mechanismgeneratesboth luminanceand colourP-VEPS
in these infants.

At 12–14weeks several developmental changes take
place. The luminance curves begin to become bandpass,
and to extend to a higher range of temporal frequencies,
more rapidly than does the colour response. The
transition towards a band-pass curve occurs at an age
when similar transitions are seen both in the P-ERG
(Fiorentini& Trimarchi, 1992)and in the psychophysical
contrast sensitivityfunction (Hartmann & Banks, 1992).
The chromatic response remains low-pass (as it is in the
adult), and begins to exceed the amplitude of the
luminance response over much of its range. Around
14 weeks, the apparent latency of the chromaticresponse
has nearly reached adult levels, while the luminance
latency is still much longer than in the adult. At this age
the preferential looking temporal sensitivityfunction for
colour is band-pass (while in adult it is low-pass) and
very similar in shape to the luminancefunction (Dobkins
et al., 1996).The differencebetween the psychophysical
and P-VEP data suggeststhat at thresholdthis component
probably does not predominate over the faster compo-
nent. To elucidate the different componentcontributions
one shouldstudy the dependenceof phaseon the stimulus
contrast at various temporal frequencies. The few data
reported in the literature seem to indicate that at low

temporal frequencies there is a variation of phase with
contrast,particularlyfor colour [see for exampleMorrone
et al. (1993)]. However, the data available at this stage
are too sparse to reach a firm conclusion.

At 20 weeks, the luminancecurve moves to far higher
temporalfrequenciesthan the colourcurve, and the phase
response begins to divide into two limbs with different
slopeover the low frequencyrange(see Fig. 3). However,
for neitherluminancenor colourP-VEPSis there a clearly
developed component of steady-state responsespeaking
around 10 Hz. In the adult, this is the componenthaving
an apparent latency of about 100 msec, both for colour
and for luminance P-VEPS,and representing the largest
peak in the luminancecurves for a wide range of spatial
frequencies. It seems that the development of this
medium-frequency component is delayed with respect
to both the high-frequency and the low-frequency
components.

In the adult luminance response there is little sign of
the high-frequency component of shortest latency
(70 msec), and of the low-frequency component of
longest latency that are so evident in the amplitude and
phase plots of the infants (Figs 1–3). Perhaps these
components may be masked in the adult by the now
dominant mid-frequency component with apparent
latency of 100 msec. For the chromatic response,
however, the mid-range component is not sufficiently
dominant to swamp the low frequency response, and the
phase plot still shows two distinct limbs, even in adults.

Several studies have reported a difference in apparent
latency between luminance and colour P-VEPSof about
40 msec (Regan & He, 1993; Fiorentini et al., 1991;
Girard & Morrone, 1994), while the difference at the
retina (in monkey) is about 10-20 msec (Benardete &
Kaplan, 1993;Lee et al., 1994).The differencein the M-
and P-response at the cortical level is also of this order
(Maunsell & Gibson, 1992; Nowak et al., 1995). The
greater difference in apparentlatency estimated from the
P-VEP (see, for example, Fig. 12) probably reflects the
different relative contributions of the two different
mechanisms tuned to low and medium temporal
frequencies, that become confused within a single
regression line. However, when it is possible to
disentanglethe two mechanismsthe differencein latency
between colour and luminance mechanisms remains
constant at about 20 msec, at least in adults.

In conclusion, the steady-state findings suggest that a
high-temporalfrequencycomponentof the luminanceP-
VEP of 70 msec apparent latency is present very early
(8 weeks of age) and approaches the adult temporal
resolution by 20 weeks. A low temporal frequency
componentof the colourand luminanceP-VEPSis nearly
mature by 12–14weeks, while a component peaking
around 10 Hz with apparent latency of 100 msec, is still
far from mature at 20 weeks. The data also show that the
colour and luminanceP-VEPSinitiallyhave very similar
amplitudedistributionsand apparent latencies in the low
temporalfrequencyrange,and that they differentiatelater
on.
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Development of transient luminanceand colour contrast
P-VEP

The adult transient responses to luminance contrast
reversal for plaid stimuli of low spatial frequencies and
high contrast are M-shaped (Fig. 10) with two positive
peaks at about 100 and 140 msec. For plaids of 1 c/deg
there is one main positive peak at about 120 msec. At a
lower contrast (20%), the waveforms are approximately
the same, apart from slight differences in the relative
amplitudesand latency of the peaks. For colour contrast
reversal, there is one main positive peak of latency
around 140msec at low spatial frequenciesdecreasingto
120 msec at 1 c/deg.

The latencies of the two peaks in the luminance
response are comparable to the apparent latencies of the
low- and medium-temporalfrequencycomponentsof the
steady-stateP-VEP (Fig. 5). For colour, the main peak of
the transient responses has approximately the same
latency as the low-temporal frequency component of
the steady state P-VEP. A contribution to the transient
colour response of a medium temporal frequency
component (apparent latency 100 msec) is less evident,
althoughit probablycontributesto the gradualemergence
of the major peak.

Like the steady-state responses, the transient wave-
forms of the infants show a clear developmentalcourse
over the age period investigated. The colour responses
resemble the adult waveform and latency by 14 weeks of
age,while the luminancetransientresponsesremain quite
different,even in the oldest infants tested (Fig. 8). This is
due probably to the still immature medium-frequency
componentthat in the adult may correspondto the earlier
positive peak of the transient luminance P-VEP. It is
noteworthy that the luminance transients P-VEPS of
infants at all ages contain a negative componentof short
latency ( c 100 msec) not evident in the adult, and that
the Iatency of the main positive peak decreases with
increasing age, both for luminance and colour responses
(Figs 7-8, 12). As shown in Fig. 11, the latencies of the
peaks in the transient P-VEPS and the corresponding
apparent latencies of the steady-state P-VEPS are well
correlated.

Comparison between luminance and colour transient
responses shows an initial phase of developmentwhere
the luminance and colour waveforms are practically
indistinguishable, apart for a difference in amplitude.
This is followed by a progressive differentiation in the
waveform of the two responses (Figs 7–8) as confirmed
by the principal component analysis (Fig. 9), and by a
changeof their relative amplitudes.The colour responses
are smaller at first, but quickly increase in amplitude to
exceed those to luminancecontrast.The reductionof the
luminanceP-VEP amplituderelative to the colourP-VEP
with increasing age may reflect changes in waveform
resultingfrom the developmentof a negativecomponent,
that reduces overall amplitude of the positive peak.
Similarly, for the steady-state P-VEP the change in
amplitude of the colour responses relative to the
luminance responses may be a consequence of the

change from low-pass to band-pass of the amplitude
curve of the luminanceP-VEP, This in turn mightbe due
to the developmentof inhibitorymechanisms.

The transient P-VEPStherefore confirm and comple-
ment the steady-statefindingson the developmentof the
temporalcharacteristicsof luminanceand colourcontrast
P-VEPSin infants.

Possible mechanisms underlying the various P-VEP
componentsand their development

There are three phasesof developmentof the temporal
frequencycharacteristicsof luminanceand colourpattern
reversalresponse,for three responsecomponentsof high,
low and medium temporal frequencies, respectively.
These components probably reflect three mechanisms
with different temporal frequency tuning and different
time constants.

The early developedhigh frequency componentsets a
limit to the temporal resolutionof the luminanceP-VEP,
which approachesadultvalues as early as 3 months(Figs
1-3). The latency of this component corresponds to the
latencyof the early negativewave of the transientP-VEP.
We have suggested that it may represent presynaptic or
early post-synapticactivity in thalamus-recipientlayers
of the visual cortex in the infant, accountingfor its early
development. It is possible, however, that during the
courseof developmentthe thalamo-corticalinput activity
contributesby a decreasingamount to the high temporal
frequency, short latency component of the P-VEP, and
that this instead starts to reveal cortical postsynaptic
responses,possiblyreflectingthe initial depolarizationof
stellatecells in layer 4C of the striatecortex, as suggested
by Schroederet al. (1991).

The low-temporal frequency component is the major
componentof the colour P-VEP of the infant, and in the
youngestage group (8 weeks) has similar characteristics
(bandwidth and apparent latency) for luminance and
colour responses.Although this componenthas a smaller
amplitudein the colour responseof the youngestinfants,
it develops rapidly reaching maturity by 13–14weeks.
This componentmight reflect the activity in response to
both luminance- and colour-contrastof a population of
cortical cells, not necessarily from Vl, preferring
relativelylow temporalfrequencies.The largeramplitude
of this componentfor colour- as compared to luminance
contrast in the older age groups (Fig. 6), as well as in the
adult (Fig. 4), may suggest that it receives the major
contributionfrom cells on the P-pathway.For luminance
P-VEPSthis componentshowsan early developmentalso
for patterns of higher spatial frequencies than that
employed in the present experiment (Moskowitz &
Sokol, 1980;Fiorentini& Trimarchi, 1992).

Values of peak latency around 140-150 msec are not
inconsistentwith the cortical circuitry subserved by the
parvocellularthalamic input, given that the onset latency
of 4C/1and supragranularneurones (of both V1 and V2)
is between 50 and 130 msec, and build to a peak activity
30-60 msec later (Nowak et al., 1995). Developmental
studies of the morphologyof the neuronesof 4C/?in the
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monkey show a gradual increase in spine density and
dendritic complexity over the first 24 weeks (Lund &
Holbach, 1991). This time course would correspond to
about 24 months in humans, about the period over
which the low temporal-frequencylobe matures.

The third component, largest in amplitude over the
rangeof 10-15 Hz with apparentlatency 100 msecor less
in the adult, of relativelylate development,may represent
the response to both luminance-and colour-contrastof a
populationof cells of the various cortical areas respond-
ing best at higher temporal frequencies. It may at first
appear strange that the chromatic response extends to
high temporalfrequencies,possiblysuggestinga spurious
chromatic response associated with the M pathway,
particularly strong at 10 Hz (Hawken et al., 1996).
However, the fact that the response over this range of
temporal frequencies is as large as at very low temporal
frequenciesmakes this possibilityunlikely.Schroederet
al. (1991) suggest that the P1OOcomponent of the
transient pattern-reversal VEP arises from the depolar-
ization of supragranular neurones of the striate cortex,
presumably pyramidal cells of layers 2 and 3. If so, our
results would indicate a delayed development of the
circuitry of the superficial layers with respect to the
thalamic inputor the initial stage of visual analysis in the
striate cortex. It is only after 6 months that several other
responses ascribable to later stages of visual cortical
processing appear in the infant P-VEP, such as cross-
orientation inhibition (Morrone & Burr, 1986). Interest-
ingly, this cortical interaction is also mediated by a fast
and transient system, with characteristics similar to the
componentsof medium temporal frequencies.
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